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St. Augustine School   †   Founded in 1857   †  www.staug-md.org 

Come to Learn.  Go to Serve.  †  October 2016 

Dear SAS Families, 
 
The month of October is one of my favorite months of the year.  It appeals to our senses in so many ways, 

from the beauty of the changing leaves to the delicious tastes of seasonal foods (Pumpkin Spice Latte, 

anyone?).  This time of year stirs memories of my years growing up in Baltimore City.  Our neighbor 

across the alley had a huge, old black walnut tree.  It would, especially on crisp, breezy days, drop rather 

large, heavy green spheres to the earth.  The thud and squish sounds were part of my October world, along 

with dodging them so that they didn’t hit my head.  A little work would reveal the nut inside and 

sometimes I would collect them and end up with pockets full.  I’m sure my Mom didn’t appreciate them 

quite as much as I did when she had to do the laundry.  My most vivid memories come from my walks to 

school.  My K-6 years were spent at a public school and 7-8 at our parish school.  I remember the crunch 

and swish of sycamore leaves from the trees that lined both sides of the street that took me most of the way 

to my grade school. The older I was, the farther I had to walk, but both walks started out the same and the 

sound is etched in my mind.  Now when my husband and I walk the main street through our neighborhood, 

I still take delight in crunching and swishing the sycamore leaves. 
 
I hope that the month of October finds all of you and your children enjoying special times as you and they 

begin to feel that we’re settling in.  The change of routines that accompanies moving from summer into 

school is behind us.  New patterns have been established, along with better understanding of the 

expectations that their teachers have set for behavior and academic work.  This coming week, on 

Wednesday, October 12, our parent/ teacher conferences will afford the opportunity to have a dialogue and 

plan for ways to help your children learn and grow.  Of course, this is just one day, but all of our faculty 

and staff are always willing to connect with you to assist in any way when needed.  To further parent and 

school connections, next Friday, October 14 at 10:00 a.m., Mrs. Margaret Dammeyer and I will host a 

“Coffee and Conversation” session.  We look forward to seeing as many of you as are able to attend.   
 
Please continue to encourage your children in their quest to be instruments of God’s peace.  In the month 

of October, we celebrated the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi and we honor Our Lady in a special way, by 

saying a decade of the Rosary daily.  Our intentions center on respect for life at all ages and stages, praying 

for unborn children, the elderly and disabled, and families.  Each time our faculty gathers for morning 

prayer, we pray for the children and for you.  May you and your children make special memories as you 

enjoy God’s beautiful gifts this month. 
 

       
 `ÜáA atÇvç `tÄÄÉç 
 Mrs. Nancy Malloy, Acting Principal 
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Do You Know 
Someone Who 
Wants To Attend 
Our Blue Ribbon 

School? 
Do you have a relative, friend, co-worker, or 

neighbor who is considering a Catholic education for 

their child?  If so, please encourage them to attend 

our Fall Open House on Friday, November 11th, 

from 10 AM - 2PM.  Parents of children enter ing 

grades PreK-8 will have the opportunity to tour the 

school, speak with teachers, and learn about the great 

educational opportunities available at  
St. Augustine’s.  Remember...if you refer a new 

family and they remain in the school for one full 

school year,  you will receive a $500 tuition credit.   
 

 
Annual Asbestos 

Statement 

This note is to inform you that St. 

Augustine School contains friable 

and non-friable asbestos containing 

building materials.  Inspections and sampling have 

been performed by Aerosol Monitoring and 

Analysis, Inc. of Maryland.  An Operation and 

Maintenance Program has been implemented to 

maintain these materials in good condition, as well 

as prevent disturbance or damage.  The Management 

Plan is available in the school office for review. 

 
 

Coffee and 
Conversation with 

the Principal 
 
Mrs. Malloy and Mrs. Dammeyer 

will be having the first Principal’s Coffee of the year 

Friday October 14th, at 10am immediately following 

Mass.  There is no set agenda for these meetings so 

come with your questions and topics to discuss The 

Principal’s Coffee is a great opportunity for us to 

meet informally.  Everyone is welcome. 
 
 

Welcome New Staff Members 

We are pleased to 

welcome two new 

staff members to the 

St. Augustine 

community.   Mrs. 

Julie Borsh is our 

School Nurse, sharing 

the position with Mrs. 

Karen Shouse.  They are flexible in the days that 

they work, but generally Mrs. Shouse will continue 

to work on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday with 

Mrs. Borsh working on Monday and Friday.  Mrs. 

Borsh’s 12 years of nursing experience in Wisconsin 

prepared her well for the position and she comes 

highly recommended. 
 
Mrs. Donna Michel is our Reading Specialist, 

serving in a position that we have long needed and 

desired to create.  We are extraordinarily fortunate to 

have someone with Mrs. Michel’s expertise and 

credentials.  She is retired from the Howard County 

Public School System with over 35 years of 

experience, not only working with students, but 

mentoring teachers and serving as an adjunct 

professor, developing and teaching reading 

assessment.  She has served as president in the State 

of Maryland Reading Association and presented at 

many conferences.  Her love for students and the fact 

that she missed them brought her back to the 

classroom.  She will work Monday through 

Thursday mornings in Grades 1 and 2 initially, and 

Kindergarten in a couple of months.  She will also be 

a resource to teachers of all grades needing to 

consult regarding students’ reading.  
 
 

Math Olympiad 

Mr. Miller and Ms. Dabiri are 

excited to take three teams of 

middle school girls to The 

Catholic High School of 

Baltimore on October 15th to participate in the Math 

Olympiad competition.  Each team will compete in a 

series of competitions with possible scholarships as 

prizes.  Team one consists of Megan Triplett (8th), 

Katherine Munter (8th), Katherine Borsh (8th), and 

Maria Fair (8th).  Team two consists of Victoria 
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Taylor (8th), Mary Kate Comegna (7th), Molly 

Fountain (7th), and Hannah Leppado (7th).  Team 

three consists of Ife Amao (8th), Derin Aderoju 

(7th), Regan Breeding-Johnson (7th), and Somto 

Anuonyemere (7th).  Three 6th grade girls will act as 

alternates: Stella Colantuno, Mia Benedetto, and 

Haley Davis. 
 
 

Knights of 
Columbus 

Scholarships 

Each year the Maryland State 

Council of the Knights of 

Columbus award three Catholic high school 

scholarship grants to Catholic students.  Interested 

parents and students may obtain specific information 

and applications by  going to the web site at 

www.kofc-md.org and clicking on the Scholarship 

Opportunities link or writing to:  Maryland State 

Council, Knights of Columbus, State Scholarship 

Chairman, c/o Phil Asplen, 2525 Pot Spring Road,   
L-50, Timonium, MD  21093  
 
 
 

Math fun with the 

Primary Team! 

(Grades PK-2)  
It was our pleasure to 

share some of our 

favorite stories last 

month.  This month we’d like to focus on Math. One 

special activity that we have in the primary grades is 

a math talk each day.  It is inspiring to listen to the 

children’s thoughts on ways to make numbers, ways 

to solve problems, and ways to find out what pattern 

they see.  Their understanding of these concepts is so 

much more detailed than you can imagine.  We hope 

that you enjoy similar discussions with your children 

as well! 
 
 
Intermediate Team (Grades 3-5) 

The intermediate grades have firmly established their 

academic routines for the year. All three grades have 

completed or are completing their first chapters in 

science. The third grade has been exploring motion, 

 
 
the fourth grade studied the processes that shape 

the earth’s surfaces, and the fifth grade delved into 

learning about the earth and its place in the solar 

system.  

These grades have also been incorporating 

technology into classroom instruction. The third 

and fourth graders have been utilizing the I-pads, 

while the fifth grade has been honing their skills 

with the Chromebooks and has used them for a 

variety of assignments. 

 

 

Middle School 

(Grades 6-8) 

As you know, all 

students are attending 

Mass every Friday.   

Fr. John has been 

visiting the middle 

school students for 

Religion class and 

reviewing the parts of  

the Mass with them. 

By teaching  the deeper 

meaning and 

symbolism embodied in the Mass we hope to 

strengthen the students faith and their connection 

to the Eucharist in their daily lives.  



~ October 2016 ~ 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1  
 

2  
 

3  
School in Session, No AM or PM 
HoCo Bus (Session\, No AM or PM 
HoCo Bus) 

12:15p-1p Rachel's Friends Meeting 
(Gr.5 Homeroom) 

3:30p-4:15p Cross Country Practice 

4  5  
8a-12p Band Starts 

10a-11a Assembly -- PK4 - Gr.8 -- 
Reptile World 

12:15p-1p Math Olympiad practice 

3:30p-4:15p Cross Country Practice 

6:30p-7:30p HSA Executive 
Committee Meeting 

6  
7:45a-8:25a Faculty Meeting  

3:30p-4:30p Quiz Bowl 

7  
9a-10a School Mass  

9:45a-10a Student Council 
Installation of Officers and Reps after 
Mass 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
12:15p-1p Student Council Meeting 
in Gr.7 Homeroom (Gr.7 Homeroom) 

3:30p-4:15p Cross Country Practice 

11  
9:30a-10:15a Assembly: PK4 - Gr.3 
Aesop's Fables 

12  
School Closed, Parent-Teacher 
Conferences 

Senior Lunch 

13  
8a-8:50a Concert Band Rehearsal 

9a-3p BAND Practice 

3:30p-4:30p Quiz Bowl 

14  
9a-10a School Mass  

10a-11a Coffee and Conversation 
with Mrs. Dammeyer and Mrs. Malloy 

10a-12p Flu Shot Clinic 

15  
8a-12p Math Olympiad at The 
Catholic High School 

16  
 

17  
12:15p-1p Rachel's Friends Meeting 
(Gr.5 Homeroom) 

3:30p-4:15p Cross Country Practice 

18  
 

19  
7:45a-8:25a Faculty Meeting 

10a-10:30a Fire Department visits 
PK and K Classes 

12:15p-1p Math Olympiad practice 

3:30p-4:15p Cross Country Practice 

20  
8a-8:50a Concert Band Rehearsal 

3:30p-4:30p Quiz Bowl 

6:30p-8:30p High School Fair (Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help School\, 4801 
Ilchester Rd\, Ellicott C) 

21  
9a-10a School Mass  

22  
 

23  
 

24  
12:15p-1p Student Council Meeting 
in Gr.7 Homeroom (Gr.7 Homeroom) 

25  26  
12:15p-1p Math Olympiad practice 

27  
8a-8:50a Concert Band Rehearsal 

3:30p-4:30p Quiz Bowl 

28  
Halloween Bingo 

9a-10a School Mass  

29  
 

30  
 

31  
School in Session, No AM or PM 
HoCo Bus (Session\, No AM or PM 
HoCo Bus) 

12:15p-1p Rachel's Friends Meeting 
(Gr.5 Homeroom) 

1:30p-3:15p Kindergarten Trunck or 
Treat 

Notes: 
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St. Augustine School 

Friday Flier 

Saturday, October 8  Cross Country Meet, Trinity School, 9:00 AM, please arrive 8:45 AM 
 

Monday, October 10  Columbus Day 

    National School Lunch Week 

    Student Council Meeting, 12:15 PM   

    Cross Country Practice, 3:30 PM - 4:15 PM    
 

Tuesday, October 11   Assembly: PreK4 - Grade 3, Aesop’s Fables, 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM    

        

Wednesday, October 12  SCHOOL CLOSED 
    Parent/Teacher Conferences as scheduled 
    Senior Lunch   
     

Thursday, October 13  Concert Band only Rehearsal, 8:00 AM - 8:50 AM 
    Band Practice, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
    Quiz Bowl, 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM       
 

Friday, October 14  School Mass, 9:00 AM, Led by Grade 3 

    Coffee and Conversation with Mrs. Dammeyer and Mrs. Malloy, 10:00 AM  

    Flu shot clinic, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
 

Saturday, October 15  Math Olympiad at The Catholic High School, 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

 

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION with the Principal,  

           Friday, October 14th, 10:00 AM  
 

 

Halloween Bingo is THREE Weeks AWAY!  (Scary…)  On October 28th at 6pm, the doors will 

open to a spooktacular time and our first FUNraiser of the school year!  This is always a sellout so get 

your tickets ASAP!  This year you can purchase tickets online at https://squareup.com/store/st-augustine-school !  

Or send a check made payable to St. Augustine HSA to the school with your child.  Don’t wait!  Contact      

Karen Munter at munters@verizon.net  or call 410-579-1659 with any questions or if you would like to volunteer. 
 

 

FLU VACCINE PAPERWORK:   

There will be a flu vaccine clinic here at school for students and staff on Friday, October14th, from 10:00 AM -

12:00 PM.  The first and most important step in preventing the flu is to get a flu vaccination each year.         

Paperwork for the  clinic is available on our website or in the school office.  All forms are due back no later 

than Thursday, October 13th.  Please keep the HIPPA release form for your records.  If a flu vaccine is not   

covered under your insurance plan, the cost is $39.99.  Mrs. Shouse would like 3 volunteers to help between 

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM, so please email her at nurse@staug-md.org if you are available.  

  

BOX TOP NEWS:  

Thanks for your support.  We collected over 2,000 box tops so far since the beginning of the school year. The 

next competition will be for the months of October and November.  The class with the highest box tops      

average per student will win extra recess and brownies.  We will keep you updated on the current first, second, 

and third place positions every week. Please send in as many Box Tops as possible by mid October.  The school 

gets the first check in December.  We have up to the end of October to submit our Box Tops that will be   

included in that check.  Box Tops received later will count towards the next check.   
 

STEM DAY AT CATHOLIC HIGH: 

Maddie Chiveral, a graduate of SAS and now a ninth grader at The Catholic High School of Baltimore, would 

like to invite St. Augustine's middle school girls to Catholic High's 7th annual STEM day on Saturday,          

November 5th. Through the course of the day, students will be able to experience challenges in engineering, 

computer, robotics, and science. Registration for this event is on the TCHS website 

www.thecatholichighschool.org . 

https://squareup.com/store/st-augustine-school
mailto:-%20munters@verizon.net


Questions? Email ScripAtSAS@gmail.com. 
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Product % QTY Total

1-800-Flowers $50.00 12% $

A.C. Moore $25.00 5% $

Ace Hardware $25.00 4% $

Acme $25.00 4% $

Advance Auto Parts 
$25.00

7% $

Amazon.com $25.00 3% $

AMC Theatres® $25.00 8% $

American Eagle 
Outfitters $25.00

10% $

American Girl $25.00 9% $

Applebee's $25.00 8% $

Aquarium $25.00 9% $

Athleta $25.00 14% $

Babbage's $25.00 3% $

Babies"R"Us $20.00 3% $

Bahama Breeze ®  
$25.00

9% $

Baja Fresh $25.00 7% $

Banana Republic 
$25.00

14% $

Barnes & Noble $25.00 9% $

Bass Pro Shops $25.00 9% $

Bath & Body Works 
$10.00

13% $

Bath & Body Works 
$25.00

13% $

Bed Bath & Beyond 
$25.00

7% $

Best Buy® $25.00 4% $

Bonefish Grill $25.00 8% $

Boscov's $25.00 8% $

Boston Market $10.00 12% $

BP $100.00 1.5% $

BP $50.00 1.5% $

Buffalo Wild Wings 
$25.00

8% $

Build-A-Bear Workshop 
$25.00

8% $

Burger King $10.00 4% $

Burlington Coat Factory 
$25.00

8% $

Cabela's $25.00 11% $

Product % QTY Total

Carrabba's Italian Grill 
$25.00

8% $

CB2 $25.00 8% $

Chevron $50.00 1.5% $

Children's Place $25.00 12% $

Chuck E. Cheese 
$10.00

8% $

Claire's $10.00 9% $

Crate and Barrel $25.00 8% $

CVS Pharmacy $25.00 6% $

Darden® Restaurants 
$25.00

9% $

Dick's Sporting Goods 
$25.00

8% $

Disney $25.00 2% $

Downtown Aquarium 
$25.00

9% $

Dunkin' Donuts $25.00 3% $

Einstein Bros. Bagels 
$10.00

10% $

Express $25.00 10% $

Exxon $50.00 1% $

Fleming's Prime 
Steakhouse $25.00

8% $

GNC $25.00 8% $

Grotto $25.00 9% $

HomeGoods $25.00 7% $

Icing $10.00 9% $

iTunes® $15.00 5% $

jcpenney $25.00 5% $

Kmart $25.00 4% $

Kohl's $25.00 4% $

Landry's Seafood 
$25.00

9% $

Lands' End $25.00 16% $

Limited $25.00 9% $

LongHorn Steakhouse 
®  $25.00

9% $

Lowe's $25.00 4% $

Marshalls $25.00 7% $

Mobil $50.00 1% $

Nordstrom $25.00 6% $

Product % QTY Total

Olive Garden ®  $25.00 9% $

Outback Steakhouse 
$25.00

8% $

Panera Bread $10.00 9% $

Payless Shoes $20.00 13% $

Pier 1 Imports $25.00 9% $

Pizza Hut (Not AK or HI) 
$10.00

8% $

Pizzeria Uno $25.00 12% $

Red Lobster ®  $25.00 9% $

Rite Aid $25.00 4% $

Ruby Tuesday $25.00 8% $

Sally Beauty Supply 
$25.00

12% $

Sears $25.00 4% $

Staples $25.00 5% $

Starbucks $25.00 7% $

Sunoco $50.00 1.5% $

T.J. 
Maxx/Marshalls/HomeG
oods $25.00

7% $

Target $25.00 2.5% $

Texas Roadhouse 
$25.00

8% $

The Home Depot 
$25.00

4% $

Toys"R"Us $20.00 3% $

ULTA $25.00 4% $

Under Armour $25.00 11% $

United Artist Theatres 
$25.00

8% $

Uno Pizzeria & Grill 
$25.00

12% $

Walmart $25.00 2.5% $

Wawa $25.00 1.5% $

Weis Markets $25.00 5% $

White Barn Candle Co 
$25.00

13% $

Whole Foods Market 
$25.00

3% $

Williams-Sonoma 
$25.00

8% $

Zappos.com $25.00 8% $

Total Due All Columns:Make Checks Payable To: St. Augustine School/Elkridge,MD $

Family Order Form

St. Augustine School/Elkridge,MD
Order forms must be turned in with payment by Wednesday. You may use the attached waiver to select student delivery or pick up your 
gift cards from the school office the following week. Questions? ScripatSAS@gmail.com.

Created:  9/9/2016 8:31:06 AM

Name Customer #

Order DateCheck #
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